You're reading BLAINESWORLD, a weekly blog published by Blaine Greenfield. It contains some jokes,
hopefully, not toooo risqué (typically in Sections 4, 7 and 10); contests; reviews of shows. movies and books;
quotes, etc. ... Please feel free to share it with 437 of your closest friends and relatives.. ... And In the
unlikely event that you or they are not already a subscriber, just click the following link to be added to the free
mailing list: Here.
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1. Reflections
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I recently went bear-hunting in Black Mountain.

B. While there, we stopped at Mountain Fairy Hair. I was disappointed that Lynsey, the hair fairy, could do
nothing with my hair. But I'm at least glad that, as usual, she did a fantastic job with Cynthia's. ... Mountain
Fairy Hair also features an eclectic gift shop that's a lot of fun to browse.

C. But the highlight of our day was dinner at the Red Rocker Inn. It was delicious due to the fact the our
friend Glenn Golcher (pictured) is the chef there. He rocks, as does the food he prepares. We also received
excellent service from josh.

D. LAUGH ALERT! ...See CLUE at Asheville Community Theatre, and you're going to have a blast. ... Travis
Lowe's monologue toward the end of the show is worth the price of your ticket, but you'll also get a kick out of
the performances from all the others in the talented cast: Mash Hes, Cary Nichols, Adam Arthur, Sharon
Taylor, Kathy O'Connor, Cameron Mussar, John Adams, Tiffanie Boone, Joshua Kerber, Adam Lentini and
Jenna MacIntyre. ... Jeff Catanese's direction was spot on, and you're going to love Jill Summer's set design
and Deborah Austin's costume design. ... For tickets, click: Here.

E. Please catch this week's BLAINESWORLD show by clicking: Here. ... Guests: (first half): Shelia Sumpter,
director of Kids at HART; and (second half) Brent Russell, real estate broker, Beverly-Hanks & Associates.

F. This week, there was also a Facebook Live edition of the BLAINESWORLD show that can be viewed by
clicking: Here. ... Guests: Jack and Mary Ann Heinen, discussing HARVEY--the comedy that is running at HART
from Oct. 15-24.

G. Congratulations to Honor Moor on her appearance before the Asheville Board of Education. To view it,
please click: Here.
H. Announcing this week's ...
***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
Thanks, Kim Hughes, for the nomination of this week's winner:
Elizabeth Yaruss is the best Medicare agent, I've nominated her because she gives her clients the
personalized, caring service often missing in a computerized world. She has owned her own company,
Executive Sage Insurance Solutions, for over six years, and will do everything to clarify the confusing world
of Medicare and supplements.
This is a timely BLAINESWORLD Best nomination because Open Enrollment for Medicare starts October 15
and goes through Dec. 7th!
For more information, click: Here. In addition, Elizabeth can be reached at 828.575.2787.
Note: I'd like to add my "two cents." Elizabeth has appeared on my BLAINESWORLD show and has been an
excellent, informative guest. She really knows her stuff!
Pictured: Elizabeth Yaruss on the left and Maximilian, one of her assistants, on the right.

2. Invites
A. Announcing ...
***** CONTEST #24 *****

One lucky reader will win an autographed copy of KICKING THROUGH THE ASHES: MY LIFE AS A
STAND-UP IN THE 1980S COMEDY BOOM by Ritch Shydner.
I just finished this fantastic book and loved it. Chris Rock did, too. Here's what he had to say about it:
Ritch Shydner is one of the best comedians I've ever seen. He is Seinfeld good, Kinison good, Pryor good.
Ok, maybe not Pryor good, but still an absolute killer. ... I'm sure this book is in a section of the bookstore
with books written by other famous comedians; well, Ritch might not be the most famous but he's definitely
one of the funniest.
To enter this contest, send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST #24 in the subject line. Include
your name and mailing address in the body of the email. All entries must be received before Monday, Oct.
25, at 9 p.m.
B. Update on Contest #23 ... There were four entries. Barbara Karpinski was the winner of a copy of FRET
AND WAIL, the Rich Nelson Band's terrific CD.
C. Are you interested in shows, concerts, movies, TV, etc.? ... If so, I encourage you to join a new group I've
formed on Facebook that's called Entertainment. To do so, all you need to do is follow the instructions when
you click: click: Here.
D. Come join Cynthia for the two courses she'll be teaching for Arms Around ASD this week via Zoom:
Meditation on Monday and Move Your Body on Wednesday. To attend these and/or any of the other
courses, scroll down to Calendar when you click: Here.
Note: For others, see Sect.13 (at the bottom of this issue).

3. FYI
The following article makes me grateful I'm no longer teaching:
Southlake school leader tells teachers to balance Holocaust books with 'opposing' views
Imagine being punished for stocking classrooms with books dealing with racism, slavery and now the
Holocaust.
Here's an actual quote from the school district’s executive director of curriculum and instruction. "And make
sure that if you have a book on the Holocaust that you have one that has an opposing [viewpoint], that has
other perspectives.”
To read more, click: Here.
FYI, part 2
To read the following articles, click: Here.
A. Republicans Freak Out Over New Bisexual Superman. B. Credit Cards vs. Debit Cards. Which Are better
for Young Adults? C. 2 eye-opening articles about Qanon. D. The Hot New Back-to-School Accessory? An Air
Quality Monitor.

4. Joke 1

So sad that my Mom threw mine away. I could have sold it today as a collectible!

5. Reviews
A. GOOD ON PAPER, billed as "a mostly true story," is a romantic comedy that's not very romantic, but is
watchable because of some laughs. The film is about a stand-up comedian who meets a quirky nerd who
coaxes her into letting her guard down. Writer-star Iliza Shlesinger is quite good in the leading role, as was
Ryan Hansen as her boyfriend. On Netflix. Rated R.
B. EXTRACT is a quirky comedy about the owner of a factory that produces flavor extracts who seems to
have it all, but really doesn't. I hadn't heard about the film, but when I saw it was directed by Mike Judge, I
had to watch it, and I'm glad I did. Performances from Jason Bateman, Mila Kunis, Kristen Wiig, Ben Affleck,
J.K. Simmons and David Koechner were all good, and I got a kick out of seeing Gene Simmons (of Kiss
fame) out of costume and on screen. Clifton Collins Jr. also had me laughing whenever he appeared. On
HBO Max. Rated R.

6. TV alert
A. BAPTISTE: Season premiere on Sunday, Oct. 17, at 10 p.m. on PBS (check local listings Here)
This international missing persons thriller is in its second and final season. It stars Tchéky Karyo and Fiona
Show.
B. THE BIG LEAP: Mondays at 9 p.m. on Fox

You'll go behind the scenes of a dance reality series, also called The Big Leap, in this drama that's in its first
year.
C. QUEENS: Season premiere on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 10 p.m. on ABC
Members of the fictional '90s hip-hop group Nasty Bitches reunite after breaking up, rebranding themselves
as Queens.
D. YOU, ME & THE CHRISTMAS TREES: Movie premiere on Friday, Oct. 22, on Hallmark Channel at 8 p.m.
Countdown to Christmas begins this weekend with three premieres (each at 8 p.m.). On Saturday, you can
watch BOYFRIENDS OF CHRISTMAS PAST and, on Sunday, THE SANTA STAKEOUT is the featured film.

7. Joke 2
I'll go with whatever choice gives me better results than my cousin got. They told him, "Good news. They
found your head!"

8. Clips/Websites
A. The Turtles are arguably the greatest rock group of all time!
(1) As mentioned previously, this section will feature music by The Turtles--either their recordings and/or
covers of their music by others.

I'd especially love to see any recording you may have done of "Happy Together."
Send it to: bginbc@aol.com and put THE TURTLES in the subject line.
Note: Even if you did not do a recording, I welcome anything done by others--not only of "Happy Together,"
but any other Turtles' song.
(2) For this week, please view this version from the Spectrum Singers: Here.
B. Video of the week
Thanks, Jonathan Berg, for the following:
What doctors hear every day
Florida continues to be hotbed of Covid-19. This video is from a real physician. To view it, click: Here.
C. And also check out these other clips at your convenience:
(1) Diana Ross, “He Lives In You," one of my all-time favorites:Here.
(2) Neil Rather, Rock Doc: Paul Simon: Here.
(3) Howard Smith: Sunday hymns on piano (10.17.21): Here.
(4) Cowboy lassoes would-be bike thief in Walmart parking lot: Here.
D. Here's a website that you might want to check out:
The best way to learn geography won't feel like you are taking a test. See for yourself at LizardPoint Quizzes
by clicking: Here.
These quizzes are great for learners of all ages and are being used by home, elementary, middle and high
schools, colleges and universities around the world. Even adults who want to broaden and maintain their
knowledge about the world will enjoy these.
E. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to view it, please click: Here.
F. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet connected as friends there, please feel free to
send me an invite by clicking: Here.
9. Technology tip
Microsoft Released Windows 11. But Should You Upgrade?
by Joanna Stern
There are two types of Microsoft Windows upgraders:

#1: The Go-Getter. Excited to see what Santa Satya and his merry elves have brought, you smash that
update button faster than a Whac-A-Mole champ.
#2: The Put-It-Off-er. Like it’s a trip to the DMV, you delay—sometimes for years—until you know it’s safe to
make this monumental life change. (I’m looking at you, Windows 7 holdouts!)
Well, with Windows 11, which arrived Tuesday, you’re better off putting it off, at least for a few months. At
launch, Microsoft’s latest feels more like Windows 10.5 than what the company promised at its big
announcement in June. And if you have an older PC, you might not be eligible for an upgrade, or even want
one.
For the rest of the informative article, click: Here.

10. Joke 3
I can relate ...

11. A quote I like
Save this, so that you can then share it with friends and relatives prior to all upcoming elections. And FYI:
This is NOT a joke. It was originally posted on the Save America site. (That is where I got it from.) It seems to
have since been taken down, but you can still see another copy by clicking: Here.

Note: I wanted to share the actual statement. If it is too small for you to read, here it is:
If we don’t solve the Presidential Election Fraud of 2020 (which we have thoroughly and conclusively
documented), Republicans will not be voting in ‘22 or ‘24. It is the single most important thing for
Republicans to do.
12. Thought for the day
Amen--and awomen, too. (Thanks, Jonathan Berg, for sharing.)

13. Advance planning department
For more information about any of the following events, please click:Here.
A. Barrie Barton: Stand and Deliver Asheville. B. TJ Shimeld: A Day of Magic. C. Montford Park Players
Presents the Funny and Frightening Living Dead in Denmark. D. NUNSENSE JAMBOREE at Hendersonville
Community Theatre. E. BLOODBATH; VICTORIA'S SECRET at The Magnetic Theatre.

PS. Make it a great week!

